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Detached, eight reams and bathroom, hot 
water heating, open plumbing, flnlahed In 
oak. Immediate poeaeselou.

r. J. SMITH Be CO.,
- 61 Victoria-street.

Henry, near College, solid brink, nine 
rooms, medern, first- clast condition.

;"v* ■ H. H. WILLIAMS» CO., if 
26 Victoria Street -
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NOUSE HEATEDPOLITICS STOPS NOBLE SENTIMENTS FROM THE “COLD SHADES.”
shJEROME KEEPS Rockefeller Has 

Great Scheme in 
View for People

12 Suits I «5
I

Vi
He Won’t Tell What It la ,But He’e 

Juet Gone to Take John D. Jr., ... 
Into Hie Confidence.

' .1t
Angry Members Halt Plea for 

Liberal Votes by President 
Morgan of Manitoba ■ 

Conferenêe. ;

Another Alienist Replaces Evans 
on the Stand and Prosecutor’s 

Mysterious Questions 
Puzzle Court.

f

X fNew York, March 4.—A remark John 
D. Rockefeller made tp several report
ers before starting tor Augusta, Ga„ 
to-day, led to tile publication of- & re
port that he contemplates another 
large gift. to" the cause of education 
or philanthropy. In excusing himself 
to the reporters, Mr.,Rockefeller said:

“-I have matters of great Importance 
I to discuss with my son, matters of 
more Importance- to the public In the feren.ce. In the middle of his sermon on

the political situation, and protested 
strongly against his 'appeal to hjs flock 
for votes for the Liberal party. "

They declared Mr. Morgan had pre
sented only one side of the question and 
vigorously resented his Interference In 
the contest. •

The Interruption brought the service 
to an abrupt .close. The congregation 
slowly left the chu-rch, too a'mazed at 
first to realize the significance of the 
protèst, which Is Indicative of the bit
terness with which the campaign Is be
ing waged.
. Two of the protestors were W. J. 

Hammond, the hatter and fur manufac
turer, and W. H. Bui man of the "firm of 
Bui man Bros., engravers, and secretary 
of the -local branch of the Manufactur
ers’ Association.

Rev. G. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) 
preached against the Roblln government 
on Sunday night.

- What adds to the trouble In South 
Winnipeg, where Mr. Morgan came out 
against the Conservatives. Is that the 
government candidate, J. T. Gordon, is 
one of the most prominent ■ Methodists 
in the city. \ c. ,

There Is a great deal'of feeling among 
Methodists on account of the part two 
Wesley College professbrs have taken 
in the campaign. Prbf. Osborne has 
been continually, ôn the stump, while 
Dr. Bland came out in a- very strong 
letter In a Liberal organ, denouncing 
the. present administration.

Some of the Methodists of the Con
servative persuasion are so incensed 
that they say they will bring changes 
against Dr. Bland of beaching doctrines 
in Wesley College contrary, to the Me
thodist discipline. ‘

The fight thruout .the whole province 
Is just as bitter.. Both sides are confi
dent of success.

Premier Takes Hold of the Hot End! 

of the Argument and Gently 

Turns Aside Demand to - 
Banish the Weed,

»r

V]4 •>
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New York, March 4.—After five days 

of tiresome - cross-examination, In 
which he kèenly protected the inter
ests of the defence, Dr. Evans left the 
witness stand in the Thaw trial to
day, subject to recall for re-dlrect 
and re-cross-examlnatlon."

The Insanity expert appears to have 
been quite a match for the district at
torney,who displayed so miicl) intimate 
medical knowledge during -his fam
ous grillin- of Dr. Wiley, the Pitts
burg alienist. ,

But Jerome's ways are so devious 
and he has built up such an atmos
phere of mystery as to the probable 
development of his side of the case, 
that the outi-obk for Thaw Is regarded 
by a number of those who have fol
lowed the trial closely, as being doubt- 
fui.ti$

Jerdme has asked so many apparent
ly meaningless questions, the replies to 
which he has used effectively to con
found later witnesses, that the daily 
spectators are beginning to put a ques
tion mark after each point that he 
seems either to have dropped, or to 
have passed over as of no consequence.

Another Alienist Testifies.
Dr. Evans was succeeded on the 

stand by Dr. Charles G. Wagner of 
Binghamton, N- Y., who accompanied 
him on most of his visits to Thaw In 
the Tombs. Jerome Indicated, by his 
questioning of Dr. Wagner that he 
may?finish with the witness to-mor
row.

Winnipeg, March 4.—(Special,)—Mem
bers of the congregation rose in the 
Fort Rouge Methodist Chjirch yester
day morning, Interrupted the Rev. j. H. 

Morgan, president of the Manitoba con-
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m “NO TIME FOR LAW THIS TERM’*
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l|| III 11 future than any chance remarks I 
I might make just now.” 
j “Do you mean that you contemplate 
the announcement of another bequest 
to the cause of education?" was ask-

Sir Wilfrid Tells Advocates of BUB 

That the Public Wouldn’t Hear ■ 
of Legislation Putting End 

to Use of Tobacco.

I$
il< L-WoSed. Ir

“All ' I can say," Mr. Rockefeller 
replied, "is that I have something In 
mind which I believe will be of great 
benefit to the public.:'

y'

3X1 Ottawa, March A—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier gently waved aside .the proposal 
to Introduce at this session of parlia
ment a bin to prohibit the importa
tion, manufacture and sale of dgarete 
when It came up for discussion in the 
house to-day, saying, "Such a 
would not be supported by public 
Ion and would become a dead letter."

Mr- Blain -(Peel) started the die-, 
cussion by declaring It was expedient 
to bring in such a bill at this session. 
He pleaded for the growing youth of 
Canada, and said statistics showed 
that the number of clgarete manufac- ? 
tured In Canada had Increased from j 
86,000.000 in 1896 to 270,000,000 in 1906.

A resolution declaring such legisla
tion neceseary had passed the house 
In 1908 by a vote of 103 "to 48. A bill 
had been ,Introduced, but had been 
routed on a technicality. A bill could 
not be introduced now unless preced
ed by this resolution.

Would Let Provinces Act.
B. M. MacDonald (Liberal, N.8.), ap

parently in response to a nod from 
the premier, asked If Mr. (Blain would 
not .prefer a law giving to each pro
vince power to make the manufacture 
end sale of clgarete criminal.

’’Would such legislation be consti
tutional?" naked W. F. Maclean. ■

“I am not prepared to answer that,” 
said Mr. MacDonald.

“1 ask your legal opinion,” said Mr. 
Blain.

"I am sot antagonizing your 
luttoii,” replied Mr. MacDonald.

Mr- Martin, (Wellington), In support 
of Mr. BIain's resolution, denounced 
the clgaret habit as growing amazing
ly among the boys of Canada and the 
girls, too.

Ralph Smith (Liberal. B.C.) asked 
what could be accomplished by pro
hibiting the Importation of ctgarets, 
if tobacco were stHl to be Imported.

Mr. Monk (Conservative, Quebec* 
fevened the Intention of Mr. 1 Blain, 
tut doubted if legislation would bn 
practicable.

Premier Opposes Scheme.
®lr Wilfrid Laurier did not minis 

mize the Importance of the question.
1’Clgaret smoking Is Injurious,” he 

said, "physically and mentally to the 
Immature youth; so, Indeed, Is the 
use of tobacco In any form.

"It hardly can be maintained, how
ever, that the use of tobacco Is In
jurious to the majority of adults.

“Shall we prohibit cigareta to men, 
because they are Injurious to smalt 
boys? Then why not forbid the use 
of tobacco In any form?

"Nothing Is more offensive to me, 
than to see a child smoking a clgaret. 
Thte police should stop It, parents 
should stop It, but Mr. Blaln's proposi
tion Is too sumptuary, too drastic.

"If we prohibited the use of tobac
co, such a law would become a dead: 
letter.”

The premier stated that, in any 
event. It was too late to bring in novel 
legislation. Parliament, he hoped and 
believed, would prorogue early In 
April. He believed this could be ac
complis!, ed with the help of kin* 
Providence.

•Mr. Foster « (North Toronto) believ
ed tobacco was injurious to adults as 
well as to children.

Vast Amount of Hysteria.
•Dr- Black (Liberal, N.S.) said cig

are t smoking undoubtedly Injured 
children,: yet there had ben published 
a. vast amount of hysterical literature 
on this subject. The habit was more 
prevalent among children than we sup
posed. So long as a father smoked a 
pipe or a cigar, so long would the 
boy Imitate him, by smoking a cigar-

'T
1 v“DOMINION” C0URTMARTIAL Tisv

W IfBaahflre Mistaken for Slgrnal Light 
-Battleship Oat of Course. IA3

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London,March 4.—There was a court- 

mart igl held at Chatham, before Rear 

Admiral Finnls, on Capt. KlngsmUl, 
■Navigating Lieut. Basil Noake end 
Lieut. Clarkson, charged with negli
gence In connection with the strand
ing of the battleship Dominion.

It appeared that a bush ure was 
mistaken for Souris Point Light, 
which, In turn, was taken for a steam
er's masthead light. When a lead was 
sounded the engines were reversed, 
but it was then too 
shown that no allowance was made 
for the current Into the Casceapedla 
by the captain. The navigating officer 
was off deck a great portion of the 
time between 7.15 and 9.16, when the 
ship took ground.

Commander Massey Dawson said >he 
could not understand how the Domin
ion got 1-7 miles out of her .course.

The inquiry adjourned.
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I Mrs. W-illlam Thaw. It Is expected, 
will be the next person In the witness 
chair. She may be sworn either late 
to-morrow or early on Wednesday.

With Mrs. Thaw's testimony in, the 
defence practically will have completed 
Its case, and It seems likely that the 
state’s case in rebuttal may be begun 
before the end of the week.

Jerome complained to-day, in seeking 
a broad interpretation of the rules of 
evidence by Justice Fitzgerald, that 
if he should call any of the defence's 
alienists In rebuttal. Usey might re
fuse on the ground of professional 
privilege to answer any questions put Cayuga,
to them. This seems to Indicate tfiat preliminary trial of MatJJè Ferities for
^tJ^°™eZ,»reaLt0 S“d?r- A)J,an the murder of her husband opens In 
McLane Hamilton Iri rebuttal, carries ■ ... .
with It the possibility that Dr. Hamll- the court house to-morrow at 10o'clock, 
ton may not testify; for, at the time If Is'the general opinion that Mrs. 
he examined Thaw 1n the Tombs, he perklns will be Sent.for trial. It is also
’mfnsel th6 6mpl°y ^ lhe prlsoner'fl said that the defence will allow the
,, ,, ‘ ___ _______ ...... case to go to the jury. The crown willm i nd t n1 wh a t1 e tu en f H h « Æ Hrt have 50 witnesses, 16 of whom will be

revd,-ln ^ w brought from Welland to testify as to
fvlf E the health of Perkins during his stay

Eve Jn’t sLÏ, ib that' town.
„ , , y? d?‘ ,, . It is announced on good authority..
He had admitted that even If be t[,at as soon as the preliminary evt- 

cou d prove Stanford White was out dence for the crown is in the defence 
of the country at the time of the ex- wm present à new explanation fqr t*ei“ „ . ;
perlence of Evelyn Nesblt -In the 24th- kins, death. Fort Wllliaim, March 4.—Manson
street studio, he would not be allowçd B p g Johnston. K.C., will come Patterson, apparently demented, shot 
be a°co°llatnerLieffcT ^ “ W°U'd Ca>'^ to-morrow night And will' awJ fatany wounded Bernard Arm- 

It- appears, however, that the prose- persona y con uc e case- strong, and wounded Wm. Costello,
- Slct°MCrf Thaw “l'n^n s tances wbe^Vhê HOLDS . RAI LROAD BOARD. di8a™ad him after a desperate

said she made certain statements to a ,.- —r,-----  >ttle in the Riverside boarding house _ _ .
third party. On this principle, Mr. Jer- Coroner Net Satisfied With Verdict thl« afternoon. ' „ nrL.inn.' *von

‘ H^tardâXèsb!tatoedestifay that itis'slstor *" B~“ Wreek Ia*aeat- Armstrong was at work on a small thl, conservative city till you have
told-him*Thaw treated heî «Selly be- . xew York -The coroireh's be^room wlth another carpenter, Fred- the labor party.” *
clause she would not tell lies about Stan- * érièk Abbey, . when , Patterson rushed ff^e advÿ as above
ford White. |ury in the inquest into the N, T. Cen- 1in «run fl+ A„ at the meeting of the roung Mens

6r. Evans admitted to-day that Thaw trar wreck in the Bronx on Fèb. 16, «t-onr and fired' - ' *cr Labor Te^lB’e
had an insane knowledge of what was when Der3ens were klHfed bro__h, 8t~ng and flred' .", ”W ,F- Mearn« presided and,
doing on Madison Square roof garden*' He '3 pf 3 n er killed, brought Then he ran down stairs Into tile apart from th#. candid utterances of 
the night he killed Stanfdrd White. in a verdict to-night, holding the store and shot Costello, who was just Mr. Schoff, th 

The New York statutes nreenrih* that operating and construction depart- , v -■* the character
to be exempt Vrom punishment for ments of the railfoad responsible. coming up from the cellar, in the arm. The attendance numbered about a 
crime, an Insane person must have The coroner tried to get a recom- Ccctello grappled with the assailants score and Included J. F. M- Spewart,
been so demented as not to know the mendatlon as to the Individuals but Show cases , were overturned stove- thé newly appointed organizer for On-
nature or qhaltty of his act. did not succeed. , ’ • pipes knocked down and the Interior *Sr,°: President Dewar of the Laurier

In explaining Thaw's actions subse- He then declared he would bold- the of the store wag wrecked* Costello club and President Mackle of the
quent to the shooting—his quiet de- entire board of directors and the pre- KOt the 'gyn awayi fr0m tbe Northeast Liberal Club. . ;
tneanor, his directions as to what should stdent of the Central and parole them and broke the butt over his head The words spoken wère words of
fee done wi)h his wife, and who should' until 10 o'clock td-morrow morning. ■knockiur him ddwn Then a crowd of oheer- Most of the speakers analyzed

. be sent .for-Dr. Evans declared that. ' -------—-----------bonders r^hA Tn and^tie^omwas the vote at the last Dominion elections
as soon as the defendant shot Stanford: DDCil/Ç Pl iTF Cl Tfl CTCAl held'till the* notice arrived and drew flattering deductions.White, the "brain storm" subsided and BKtAKb PLAI t lïLA&b I U b 1 tAL Malgtrat® ^à nha was summoned- Organizer Stewart summed up the
his senses began, to re-organize them- ----------- ard in Short dislolnT^l situation as-. being far from hopeless.
selves so that he knew quite well what Burglar Fail* (o Hob Jewelry Store diSJo nteq sentences. The party was In better shape than
he was about. . .. In Crowded Street. , Armstrong told his version of the af- dutiog either of the last-.two provincial

.Knew AVUat He Wa* Doing-.•“ ----------- campaigns. A number of meetings had
' M WhtikneT *‘e -V‘'a»,attacking Stan- . Winnipeg, March 4.-A burglar at- the statement, the ' shot Xhavlng ^r’^R^god ISrt‘fn WtiS' otiieP
totw/buî the knowti^ge was toa? temPted to roB the Jewelery store of, partly paralyzed It; ' Iridlqgs waè shortly to b^gin.-t ' - '

of an Insane man and the Act was theDlo«rwal1 4‘Co- here to-night while the-i I was- working in the room.’, said i Mr gtewart strongly favored the 
‘ result or insane reasoning I street was crowded. . . ' [“tablishtn,/ éf club quarters, as did

Dr. Wagner also declared Thaw had I Expensive watches were , on dlsplay.l f® a at , also H. H. Dewart, Dr. John Ferguson,
Irrational knowledge of what was hap-land he threw a jack-knife thru -the t0° ■J- s- Dewar, A. E.,Hueattc and others,
pening on the roof garden. He believed i plate glass Window, smashing a hole .«t n°in h m sentiment expressed was that a
the prisoner’s insanity dated from then large enough to penmit. him t© grab af . I know or no reason wny ne s-nouifl ; cjUb would €ervr as a rallying point 
time Evel>m Nesbit told him her story ! hcndful. ■ snoot me. Jle came into my room this and aid in the „W Iding of the p\rty to
il Paris, in 1903. « - f He failed in his attempt to^ secure morning and to.d me something was , getheri . " | ' >

Dr. Wagner caused quite a stir in booty, but made good his ’escape. going to happen before night." L a committee of Dr. John Ferguson,
court by qsing the present tense in re- j v" ------------------------------— 1 , * Armstrong was about 40 years of age j H. H. ‘ Dewart, J. F. M. Stewart.* W.
spending to a question by District At- \A/ÀTrD CAM IM ET I Al MOKJTDCAI lived formerly*-in Penibroke., P^at- |fj. Edmonds, J. S. Dewar. A. E. Hues- 
torney Jerome as to what form of in- ' W ” rAlfllliL I Vi ITIUll I nLAL terson comes from Bruce County,
sanity Thaw "has ’or had." Dr. Wag-| 
net testified that Thaw "Is suffering" I 
from symptoms which lead toward a 
melancholic state and a state of demen
tia praecox.

W-hen asked to describe the latter ' 
phrase, Dr. Wagner said it covered such 
* wide field as to ba difficult of^strict down 
definition. He*feaid Thaw's condition of pump.
mind at the time of the shooting was | Many householders are unable to ob- 
thv result of one of the insanities of tain water and it is feared an epidemic 
adolescence. He would not further of sickness may result, 
classify ttye next form

Jerome continued his somewhat puz* I . There** a Reason
*J*ng; tactics. His- questioning of Dr. j for our great success 
Evans seemed to have the purpose of ; are 
showing that Thaw

i-1, consisting' 
hr worsteds, 
Iv worsteds, 
n the letest 
kre assorted 
f 3» to 35, 
t r Tuesday

1 - II
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Deacon Ontario (broltealyj : ' ' Wbfit beau-ti-ful, beau-ti-fu!, noble sentiments. May I enquire, 
yofifig man, what—what you are—in far ?'”!

50 WITNESSES FOR CROWN.■

Will B.e R,n.ly ,(o Testify Again»! 
Mrs. Perkin* To-Morrow,

4.—( Special. )—The
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HBPfflHmilillE MI'S M il 1HH to nimiime
Says Contentmenfwilt Be Achiev

ed—-Will Be Invited to 
Conference.. 4

Rbshrve Pttnd : 
82.500,000 Wright, Renfrew, Introduces a 

Discussion on the Transpor- 
, tation Problem,

Fatally Injures Carpenter He Had 
Warned in Morning, But is - 

* Disarmed in Fight.

Affiliations by Which the Liberal 
Party Might Make a Show

ing Here.

«I
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Ottawa, March 4.— (Special) —The 

government gave notice to-day that 
hereafter evçry day 0f the session 
would be devMed to government busi
ness. . This means, so far as the gov
ernment hais power to .bring it about, 
ah early prorogation, and, Indeed, Sjr 
Wilfrid Laurier stated that he expieetéd 

the session to end quite early In April.
Armand Lavergne rose to a question 

of privilege respecting a publication in 
Le Soleil, attacking him for the article 
In Le Nationaliste, purporting to quote 
Duheau and Lanctot (Liberals, Que
bec) as saying that Mr. Fielding could 
never be premier because he had shown 
himself a bigot when the autonomy 

PHHHHMH HP* tills were before the house,
faced, but none which cannot be over* £ Mr. Lavergne repeated his version 
come, now that the . two races are 
working together for the good of .-the 
Tf-ansvaal." '•

Solomon says he Is assured that as 
.far as the Boers are concerned, rac
ialism Is dead.

(Canadle Associated Press Cable.)
London, March 4.—The Transvaal, 

ministry has sworn ift Edward Solo
mon, Nationalist, as vioe-bulllrion.

"—Ecerfiler Campbell-Bannerman has 
announced that a cordial Invitation 
win be extended Botha to attend the 
colonial conference, A ' \ ^

•Bptha has sent a message to’ Bri
tain via The Chronicle that “Britain 
would never have cauSe to regret the

“Qur condition will continue to be 
hopeless as long as we tfersist in the 
old ways. Labor questions are engag
ing attention to a large extent, anck, 
they are truly reform questions. Until 
we win the labor vote we will be in
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: trust,.‘.placed In the-Boer people- We 
believe that prosperity and content* 
metit can be achieved by legislating 
for the interests of all people by a 
conciliatory and just administration."

"Many difficulties will have to pe

roceedlnga partook of 
a loVefeaet.

and' warned the government that If Its 
organs continued to bait him he 
might furnish the house with some ver
be tim opinions of Mr. Fielding, as de
livered by Quebec members In 1906 that 
would make hot stuff for the newspa
pers.

Hon George E. Foster Is still after the 
Insurance commission. He wished to 
know how much money wee paid 
Messrs.- Sbepley and' Tilley ; also bow 
much Hon. Clifford Sifton got from the 
government for furnishing information 
to the commission respecting certain 
transactions.

ATE DISEASES
r.pv°rP°&.æ
fil emultoffoliyorexr" 
Gleet and Stri 

j treated by Gal va. 
i the only sure cure ul 
i alter effects

SKIN DISBAfl 
: whether remit ef Byi 

c i r.ot. No mereurr « 
tieatmeut ofSyphyU.. 

f DIBBASBSokwO 
- Painful or/ Pr< ,

Menstruation sg* . 
displacemei)» of the

are the SpsCU1*

\ - REFUSE MARRIED MEN.

Canadian Government Should Re
strict Emigration of Father*.t

(Canadlhn Associated Pre»* Cable.)
London, March 4.—The Glasgow Ad

vertiser’ re emigration for railway 

construction In Canada, points out 
that the men’s bare Statement alone, 
taken as to whether they are mar
ried or not, 'will result shortly In a 
number Of wives and children becom
ing chargeable on the parish councils, 
and says the Canadian government 
ought to be asked to place restric
tions on the wholesale emigration from 
other countries of married men.

Advocates Free Ports.
Mr. Wright (Renfrew) resumed in ttie 

evening the adjourned debate upon the 
transportation question. He favored 
making Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and 
St. John absolutely free ports. He 
claimed that Montreal had not the pro
per facilities for handling grain when It 
arrived from the west. This condition, 
he hoped, would soon be Improved. He 
urged upbuilding and Improving our 
canals. The State of New York had 
appropriated 8101.000,000 for the Erie 
Canal alone. The Sault Ste. Marie 
Canal had more traffic pass thru It In 

; three months than did the Suez Canal 
1 In one year. He urged the building of 
the Georgian Bay Canal ; that canal 
would regulate railway freight rates 
better than any act of parliament.

Gerald White of North. Renfrew 
strongly advocated the Georgian Bay 
Canal. Out of 425 miles of waterway, 
but thirty miles would be, strictly 
speaking, a canal. From Fbrt William 
to Liverpool, via New York, was 4930 
miles; via St. Lawnsnce route.* 441b 
miles, and Georgian Bay route, only 4109

.
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et.
The doctor went on to say that the 

great evil of Canada was the slaught
er art the innocents. Half the children 
bern In Canada died In Infancy; as a 
rule, thru-indigestion, caused entirely 
by the Ignorance of their parents.

"Why does not the government, which 
spends it oney In conserving the health 
of domestic cattle .spend something 
in connrvlng the health of human 
citizens?" he asked. "This government 
puyii mere attention to raising a bull 
calf than it does to raising a baby 
boy."

Mr. Brodeur 
r.diults should make some sacrifice for 
the benefit of the children. It was 
Idle "to tell the boy not to smoke a 
clgaret In the parlor while t-h* old 
man Is smoking a pipe In the kit
chen." ’■

,11», 7- H. Gundy, G. EL* Glbbard, J. H. 
W. Martin and A. A. Briggs will report 

j on the. matter.
I Mr. Schoff.gave notice of motion sug
gesting the holding of a Liberal con
vention during the coming summer, 
and "also that prohibition be adopted as 
dhe chief platform.

.SOPER Waterworks Pump Break* Down 
r and Epidemic U Feared.

PHOTO-ENGRAVERS STRIKE.SFECIALUT **
Asthme. ■ti'îK 
Syphilis. Strt—V

ssrstst. &
aid Private 
eases.
One visit advisah 
but if impossible!® 
history and two^j 
stamp for reply* ^ , 
Office—Cor* AdeJP
and Toronto «joe»

>to 12a.m.. 2to5 and 7to»P» 
)°R 2LSOPKR.25Toronto

YOUTHS IN TROUBLE.Objection* to Noo-l"nlon Workmen 
Cook of Tronble for Toronto Co.Montreal, March 4.—A serious situa-

.
tlon has been created by the breaking 

of the Montreal waterworks
Too of Them Arreeted for Alleged 
Theft ef Money From Employer».

?!
A strike against the "open shop"

| system Is on among the union photo 
engravers of lhe Toronto Engraving 
Co. Eleven skilled workmen left the 
company's employ yesterday In pro
test against the engagement of four, 
non-union men from the old country’, 
who are expected to start work this 
morning. The Photo Engravers' Union 
met in the Labor Temple last night 
and resolved to* fight to a finish. They 
claim to be able to call upon the typos 
for- assistance. The hostilities, how
ever. will be confined, to the" one es
tablishment. as all other local con
cerns are styled "fair."

Meantime the strikers are negotiat
ing for positions gisewhere. One. 
Swisher, with his wife. left fo 
States Saturday, and became a proud 
father on the way. The passengers 
collected *35 for the mother. Messrs. 
Nelson and Smith left yesterday for 
Dallas, Texas. Two more exepet to go 
to Detroit this' week, and another goes 
to Washington negt week.

1 C.S. NOT AFTER HARRIMAN. Iy j After a scuffle In a Spadina-avenue
ed^a^th e*de pa r tmeru ofYusti^to-daV i 19'
that there was no Intention of taking |llving *t 43 Markham-street, 
action to prevent the Harriman merg- | rested by Détective* Tipton and Mur- 
ger on the evidence so far submit-

m was ar- (DUndxs) thought

; ray on a : charge of stealing *43 from 
j Mrs. L, Miller, a Yonge-Stréet furrier.

MR. gamey TO-DAY. He had been employed there and was At present large quantities of
_______  sent to deliver a fur coat and collect 1 our western grain went to the United

In the legislature this afternoon R R the above sum. He did not show up States. Should not all Canadian grain 
Ga^y (Mannouïto) win s^ak o^"t?e ‘and the police were notified. P go by an all-Canadian route to thea?t.
budge! ’ SPf : Willie Taylor. 31 Buhver-street, an- Mr: Schell (Glengarry) thought that

| other youth, is also In the police eta- yearly every speaker In the discussion 
tlon charged with collecting C.O.D. ac- h.ad _,tre,at,ed ,l,he matter f'or",ba . 
counts of his employer, a grocer at f,tan^Rol?,t- He qrged a forward Ba
the corner of Queen and Parliament- tlonal Policy 
streets.* *.

* A few of them 
“The beat the market affords; 

was insane, cleanly set\-ice, and civil employes." 
inVi , e,Xt,ent contemplated by the crlm-j Our business men's restaurant is open 

a J, ^a.0Uhls state‘ frvm 7 am. to 8 p.m. Special evening
Again, with Dr. Wagner as the wit- ! table d’hote dinner served from 6 to 

ness he worked to ard the same end ! 8.30 p.m. In upstair dining-room. Grill- 
a. one timç. and t another toward 1 rooms open from 12 noon until.midnight. 
«..«I,1.? , Wa?ner admit Thaw was For dainty after-theatre service try our

from forms of Insanity that grill-rooms, you will be pleased Or- 
m.ght be curable. ' vhestra every day, Sunday Included.

Our patrons include the most elite. St.
Charles, of course. *

ted.
it. never 'I

delay or du

nions sent/ to Samuel 
135- Etas t Fifteenth-sir 
City, will be acknowleo 

ted with the Morton

Say* Member* Smoke ’Em. ?
Mr. Kennedy (Liberal, B.C.), fear

ed legislation was impossible when 
nearly every- member .'of' the house 
used tobacco. (Ironical cries of “Oh, 
oh," and No.” No.”). - "Nearly all of 
you smoke cigars and ..some of you 

An amendment offered by Arch Camp- viganets,” he told them, 
bell (Cerftre York) was carried on <Mvl- Mr. Gunn (South Huron) strongly 
sion, declaring that the government had supported Mr.- Blaln's resolution. !tJ 
taken the «recommendations -of the .was the mdst In)portant matter that . .« 
transportation cdmqndsslon under con- had come before parliament. 
sidération, and had made progress in Hon. Sydney Fisher ' said the prin-, 
carrying out,said recommendations. pijrfe embodied tn Mr. Blaln's reso- 

Nobcdy laughed. _ lution had been adopted^ by the house
------------------------------- — in 1903. .

' We should aim. If possible, tj make

ag, without
( ,

Ineore Against Embeixlemeit.
A guarantee bond 

po'lc.v that Indemnifies against loss in 
case of embezzlement or similar breach 
Of trust. We do the bonding for the 
largest financial concerns In Canada. 
Secretaries, cashiers and officials and 
clerks of every capacity bonded to the 
extent of their responsibility. London 
Guarantee & Accident Co.. 46 West 
King-street. Phone Main 1642.

Is an Insurance 1Peler* Ont
A. E. 
r the

es: JTight Rev. Henry 
president: Samuel

; y Félix A«i 
BiitteG H-dJu

WANTS SPOONER'S SEA 1'.D., For Loose Leaf Supplies call M. 6874 
Universal Systems, Limited. Ask for 
representative to call.

secretary 
lurray
Iward T. Devine,
. Thomas C, Hall, o® 

John Bassett M°dr 
George Foster 

jay Schieffelln, * 
Henry K. SaegeD* 

a. James Speyer, cy 
, Oswald ' G- ^ a -. 
I. jr., Paul U. Kellorf 
t, assistant sccretai*"-.

Help In the Servant Problem.
The St. Charles makes Marionette, Wis„ March 4.—Isaac 

Stevenson, multi-millionaire,, lumber
man, and former congressman, to-day 
announced himself a candidate for the 
unexi^ed term of United States Sena
tor John C. Spooner, i

an announce
ment : that will be welcomed by those 
worried with the servant problem. 
Don't worry! Bring your friends downr 
town to our evening table d'hote din- 

served daily

Artistic table decorations for lunch
eons, dinners, banquets and all social 
functions are a feature of Dunlop's 
work. Flowers shipped in perfect con- 

Sundays included, j dition from coast to coast. Telephones: 
Orchestra. Prices t Day. Main 1424 and 4790; nights and 

St. Charles quality, edj Sundays, Park 792.

«Iey.
organ

..i m Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. if. 4789

V. tin I ub Bote], cor. Yonga and Alice Bts. 
Remodeled under new management. 
First-ciaes business men’s lunen in 
connection. W. J ' Davidson, Prop. 2l«

Impress Hotel. Tongs and 
Sia.,*. DieaeUe, Prop. 11.60 and 
per day.

fvom 6 to Gouldea.eep.m
Port Hope Pale Ale puts color tn 

your cheeks. Try It at home. Continued on Paste »—insistent
Harper, Customs Brokers Melinda
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